
Sympathetic!

r
Experienced!

Progressive!

Impartial!

Kindly!

Courageous!

Straightforward!

Incorruptible!

Trustworthy!

Dependable!
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Sound

Ethical!
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" SOLDIE- R- STAESMAN

OUB STATE AND NATION face critical times. Th next Governor should b

man whose character and ability have been tested and proven before the people

of North Carolina. Major Cherry is such a man.

As a machine gun company captain in the First World War, as Mayor of

Gaatonla, as member of the House of Representatives, aa Speaker of the Henes of
Representatives, as State Senator he ha served his Nation, State, and, City with
distinction.

As member of the board of stewards of his churehv as founder and Commander

of the Gastoiun Post of the American Legion, as State Commander of the
Ameflcan Legion, as officer in various fraternal orders he has inspired, confidence,

and performed substantial service.

As a private in the party ranks and aa Chairman of the State Democratlo Exe-

cutive Committee he has worked for ttoe best Interest of the Party.

Because Major Gregg Cherry has throughout the years demonstrated his fine)

character and excellent ability; because he has dome through his long period of

service unprejudiced); because, aa a candidate he has announced an impartial, sound,

progressive, achievable program, he stands before people of North Carolina 'as

a man qualified in every respect to serve as Governor.

Major Cherry has conducted a clean and sensible cam-

paign based entirely on his public record, his qualifications,

and his program for sound and progressive! government in

North Carolina. His campaign has been above personal .

attacks and criticisms of his opponent and this type of campaign

clearty bespeaks the calibre of the man as one who is big - V ,

enough and able enough to be trusted with the affairs of State. ;;
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(This Advertisement sponsored and paid for by Menda of Major Cherry.)


